**Suggested Timeline for State Workshop 4+8 model (12 total hours)**

*4+8 model requires Pistol Curriculum to be taught in an overview, with heavy emphasis on Range Safety, RSO Responsibilities, Firearm Control.*

**Friday Night**
- 5-6pm  
  30 Minutes to a Successful First Shot - demonstrated by Instructor  
  Using youth as shooters
- 6:15-9pm  
  Risk Management, Ages and Stages, Life Skill, Essential Elements

**Saturday**
- 8am-10am  
  Introductions  
  30 Minutes to a Successful First Shot - demonstrated by student Use of Curriculum  
  Lessons 1-5 Overview (Not step-by-step, but covering the basic elements)  
  Includes a mix of classroom and range time.
- 10:15am-12pm  
  Range Time (RSO duties and range commands and control, firearm safety and handling)  
  Rotating RSO's and shooters.
- 12:15pm - 1pm  
  Lunch
- 1pm-2pm  
  Experiential Learning (Demonstrations of Experiential Learning and principle)  
  STEM inclusion in Shooting Sports (Colorado State Book and/or other STEM activities)
- 2:15pm-4pm  
  Practicum - By student using youth as shooters, rotating RSO/Assistant RSO duties to evaluate Range Safety and Control abilities
- 4pm - 5pm  
  Exam and Evaluation

**Suggested Timeline for State Workshop 3+10+3 model (16 total hours)**

*3+10+3 model allows for more comprehensive Curriculum presentation*

**Friday Night**
- 4-7pm  
  Registration
- 7-9pm  
  Discipline Instruction Pretest  
  30 Minutes to a Successful First Shot - by Instructor
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Saturday

9am-12pm
  Discipline Training
    30 Minutes to a Successful First Shot - By student
    Lessons 1-2 Team Teaching - w/ live fire

12pm-1pm
  Lunch

1pm-5pm
  Discipline Training
    Lessons 3-5 Team Teaching w/live fire

5pm-6pm
  Dinner

6pm-9pm
  Risk Management, Essential Elements, Life Skills, STEM, etc.

Sunday AM

9am-11am
  Practicum - w/ youth as shooters

11am-12pm
  Exam (post test) and Evaluation
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